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Withdrawing to Elsenborn Ridge

The first day, December 16th, of the German Ardennes
offensive was a huge success. Up and down the First
Army front the Germans advanced as planned. In the
Ghost Front area, where the main thrust was made, the
395th and the 394th Infantry Regiments were hit hard;
to their right the 106th was overrun; and, to the right of
the l06th, the situation was just as bad. On the 17th the
Siegfried Line attack was called off and the withdrawal of
the 395th Infantry Regiment to Elsenborn Ridge began.

Generally speaking, that was the situation. Now, what did soldiers like me know? We
knew, first of all, that we were no longer attacking. Secondly, we knew from rumors
and bits and pieces of news, that the Germans had launched an offensive of their own
and were punishing the 99th and the 106th Infantry Divisions. Some rumors even had
the Germans breaking through and racing for Paris. Next, we knew that the 395th
was in a precarious situation; common sense told us that we were beyond the present
front line. We did not know, or at least I did not know, that the 395th Regiment was
carrying out a planned withdrawal. My impression was that 395th was cut off,
surrounded, and that we were moving here and there trying to find an escape
route. For many years I thought that we had escaped being captured only because
the Germans, in their haste to reach and cross the Meuse River, bypassed us.

The four of five days that the 395th struggled to reach Elsenborn Ridge were the worst
days that I spent in the Ardennes. Never again was the cold so cold, the shelling so
fierce, or the uncertainty so great such specific memories as I have will be shared
under their own descriptive headings. At some point, during the withdrawal, the 395th
was placed under the command of the Commanding General, 2nd Infantry Division.



I have read everything that I could get my hands on dealing with the Battle of the
Bulge. So, when I say that in withdrawing to Elsenborn Ridge, the 395th Combat
Team utilized the procedure known as leap-frogging, you will already have guessed
what I am now going to tell you—that I did not know that leap-frogging was going on
until I read about it much later. As I said, my low level sense of the situation was that
we were cut off, maybe even surrounded, and were searching for an escape
route. Simplified, when leap-frogging unit “A” withdraws through a defensive line
formed by unit “B” and, having passed through unit “B’s” defensive line, unit “A” forms
a defensive line through which unit “B” then withdraws-with this going on until the
withdrawal is complete.

As I said, I had no idea that we were leap-frogging. I only knew that, endlessly, we
were marching, digging in, freezing, getting shelled, and moving out, and going
through it all again. Ammunition bearers in a heavy weapons company do not access
to the big picture-in the Ardennes in December 1944, this probably was a good thing.

The Long Night

There was a long night. I endured it. Books say that the long night was the night of
December 18th. I do not recall the date, but I do recall the night. What happened can
be told in one long sentence. On a bitterly cold night, during the withdrawal to
Elsenborn Ridge, the weary soldiers of the 395th Regiment climbed out of their
foxholes, trudged across the frozen ground of the Ardennes for what seemed like
forever, then turned around and retraced their steps, climbing back into the same
foxholes that they had climbed out of earlier.

How could such a fiasco happen? One answer, if you can picture those weary soldiers
trudging across the frozen ground, will bring tears to your eyes. According to books
that I have read, that answer is: The 395th Regiment was met with “What Order”? No
one there knew anything about such an order. With the 395th Regiment out of the
defensive line, a gaping hole existed. The 395th was instantly ordered to retrace its
steps. The incredible part of the story is-the order to pull out had been received by
the 395th over the radio and had been given, probably in jest, by an English speaking
German officer. That the order had been blindly obeyed seems unreal.

One battalion commander, I have also read, was sacked because, his men being
exhausted to the point of dropping, he refused to order them back to their empty
foxholes. His conduct paints a better picture of the whole episode than lean paint in
words. I knew nothing about the mix up, or joke, or whatever it was. As I said
earlier, I thought we were surrounded and trying to escape—that this was just more
evidence of our plight. More than sixty years later, I still remember the long night.

The Tank Battle

One dark, dark night during the withdrawal to Elsenborn Ridge, as our column was
stealthily making its way along the edge of a clearing, staying far enough inside the



wooded area to be out of sight, the sounds of tanks grinding away on the frozen
ground broke the silence. The column halted, for the chilling sounds did not tell how
many tanks there were or in which direction they were moving. At that time,
remember, Germans were thought to be everywhere.

Just then, from the flashes of their guns, glimpses were caught of the silhouettes of
two tanks. Was one of them a Tiger— one of them a Sherman? We could not tell. But
the firing told us that they were after each other, not infantry soldiers. Like two
prehistoric monsters, they were locked in a battle to the death. The battle did not last
long. One of them burst into flames. Where the two tanks came from, and how they
happened to meet, only their crews knew. Was one of them trying to find its way to
Elsenborn Ridge? The column moved on, the mystery unsolved.

The Borrowed Shovel

My army shovel was a small implement. Its small size, however, was not a measure
of its importance. On the contrary, in the Ardennes a shovel was of such importance
that I took a substantial risk to replace one. One day, while trying to dig in the snow
covered, frozen ground, I broke my shovel. I don’t remember what broke, just that
my shovel broke. The timing could not have been worse. It broke just as Company
“H” began to move. Hoping against hope that artillery fire would hold off until I came
across a replacement shovel, I joined the column. As it happened, the column soon
passed a dead German soldier whose shovel I could see.

I knew that taking the shovel would be risky. First, his body could have been booby-
trapped. Next, we had been warned that being captured with a piece of German
equipment was very, very dangerous. Weighing the risks did not take long. Scared to
death, I borrowed the shovel. Nothing happened; the column kept moving. I got rid
of the shovel as soon as possible.

Incoming-Outgoing

It seemed to me that artillery fire never let up—and that was not altogether a bad
thing. Artillery fire, I am sure, was a major factor in the failure of 6th Panzer Army’s
to break through the Ghost Front I was a fan of anything of ours having two or more
wheels and a weapon with a large barrel-I05, 155, or whatever. All infantry soldiers
shared my respect for artillery.

One night, during a particularly heavy artillery barrage, I was in a large dugout with
four or five other soldiers. Some of them may not have been from Company “H”; for
there was a time during the withdrawal when members of the 2nd Infantry Division
and the 395th Regiment became mingled. One of two of them could have been from
the 2nd Division.



As the shells were passing overhead, one of tile soldiers in the dugout kept saying
either “incoming” or “outgoing.” He seemed to know from experience how to tell the
difference. He probably was a member of the battle-experienced 2nd Division.

My ear was not that good. I never learned to distinguish incoming from outgoing. All
sounds to me were incoming. I would say that silence was golden, except that
outgoing probably is the reason why the 395th Infantry Regiment managed to
withdraw to Elsenborn Ridge.

Holding Elsenborn Ridge

The 395thInfantry Regiment made its way back to Elsenborn Ridge and became a part
of the defensive line formed there. The defensive line, which later became known as
the North Shoulder of the Bulge, was anchored by the 1st Division, the 2nd Division,
the 99th Division and perhaps other units unknown to me. The defensive line held;
the 6th Panzer Army did not break through to the Meuse; the Meuse River was not
crossed.

When their offensive bogged down at Elsenborn Ridge, the Germans shifted the main
thrust of the offensive south to Bastogne. Life on Elsenborn Ridge then eased a little.
By January 11th 1945 the 395th Regiment had resumed attacking and had advanced
far enough that I spent the night in a farm house. The night in the farm house ended
my part in the Battle of the Bulge.

Strangely, I have few memories of my days on Elsenborn Ridge. I do remember
looking out over what we called no man’s land and wondering “Are they coming
today?” And, of course, I do remember, in a blurred way, the bitter cold, the
miserable snow, the toosmall foxholes, and the artillery fire that never seemed to let
up.

Editor’s Note: Billy H. Clampett passed away on January 19, 2015. This story was
submitted by his son Stephen M. Clampett, Associate, in his memory.
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